
ODISHA SALES TAX TRIBUNAL: CUT,TACK

No. VI-1/2L _lTrl., dt. L9.O5.2O2L

OFFICE ORDER

Pursuant to the Orders dated 29.01 .2021 and 29.04.2021

issued by G.A. & P.G. Department, Government of Odisha for functioning

of Government Offices in view of Covid infections. Constitution of Bench

programme for the month of June, 2O2l is drawn in the following

ma nner: -

Full Bench consisting of Chairman, lrt Judicial Member and

Accounts Member-Il shall hear cases at headquarters on

oI.06.202r, 02.06.2021, 03.06.202r, 07.06.2021,

08.06.202r, 09.06.202r, 16.06.202r, 17.06.202r,

2r.06.202r, 22.06.202r, 23.O6.202t, 24.06.2021,

24.06.202 l, 29.06.202r and 3O.06.2O2 l.
Diwision Bench-II consisting of ld Judicial Member and

Accounts Member-Il shall hear cases at headquarters on

04.06.2021 and L8.O6.2O21.

Division Bench-III consisting of 2"4 Judicial Member and

Accounts Member-Il shdll hear cases at headouarters on

I L.06.202 | and 25.06.202 l.
Chairman/ let Judicial Member shall take up Single Bench

cases at headquarters on the dates of failure of Full Bench.

Further, lct Judicial Menber shall take up Single Bench

cases at headquarters on Il.O6.202I and 25.06.2027 and 2"a

Judicial Member shall hear Single Bench cases at

headquarters on all the working days of the month including

on the dates of failure of Division Bench.
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2.
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All the Benches shall take up hearing from l1 O'clock.

Besides, all the Benches shall hear matter of summary
rejection of appeal, limitation, admission and restoration matters at
headquarters on all working days of the month.

Priority should be given for hearing of targeted cases and
second appeals upto the year 2OO9-1O. All endeavours should be taken up
to dispose the second appeals yearwise to start with the oldest record,
especially the second appeals upto the year 2OO9-1O.
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odisha r","""ill'f;illnal, cuttack.

/Trl., dt. t9.OS.2O2L*.-o no.l.0l
Copy ' forwarded to all Benches/Registrar/P.S. to

Chairman/P.A. to Members/S.R. Section of Commissionerate of CT & GST'
Odisha, Cuttack/Section Officers/All Bench Clerks/ All Assistants/
Provisional Section/ DEOs (Steno)/ Web Portal-in-charge/ Notice Board for
information and necessary action.
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